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Poaitlvelv 16 le 76 per cent, saved -New 
and Second-hand, all kind* ami Hlze* for ev
ery iiuriKwe. Alun enormoin» «took* of Iron 
l*iplne. Valley», Shafting. Hanger», newand 
Relaying Rail'*, Haw*. I'haln* and Cable*. 
Roofing, etc. Write* for price* and lull us 
what y. u need. Catalogue on request. 
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68 Quern Street. Montreal
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lor return Dec. 26 Dec. 21 to 
alao Dec. 51, and Jan. 1, good 
Jan. 1, good lor re- lor return 
turn Jan. 2, 1915 Jan. 5, 1915

Between all atation in Canada
east of Port Arthur, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron. Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.
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tickets from anyFull particular* and 
tlrand Trunk Agent.

“Here is my question:—A 
$100 roof gives a $500 building sev
eral years of service. A $185 Pedlar 
roof gives the same building 100 years 
of service, because it is a 100-year 
roof. Is the extra $25 wisely spent ?”
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The best and most effective remedy tor 

Bote and other worms In horses
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“1 Have Learned How to Make You a 
Roof That Will Last One Hundred Years."
* ~| "I have been a good-roof missionary all m>

life I invented Oshawa Metal Shingle for light
ning protection 1 made improvements in it and got

needed one thing—the longest lasting metal—non r001 w,tn tne
rusting At one step, when I found this metal, 1 
achieved a roof to last you a whole century."

oof. !, only, can make you a 
al in it to back the wear, be- 

hat make
right ineta _

cause my shingle metal is the only 
the deal honestly possible."

"Can You Lay It,and Lay It Right? Yes!**SYNOPSIS OP DOMINION
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Saskatchewan, or Alberta !»• S»»UeMt

trial. Bntry by prosy may be mads at

or sister of Intending homesteader.
Dutlee -SU months residence upon and

eultivatlon of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wltnin 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm el
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"There is No Building Made Right, If the 
Roof Is Not Perfect."

"You, a tinsmith, anybody, can lay my roof— 
whoever can handle a hammer I spent years in mak-
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If you skimp anything. Sec your roof is nght Your „Y£ sir you'can |ay an entire -Pedlar roof vour-
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"1 Make a Roof that Answers Every Roof "Every Roof Owner Should Have the Heap 
Demand You Can Think Of." in My Big Roof Book FREE.”

"My roof has give' in it. It can expand in the „M roof book on'Oeorge Shingle’ought tobe id

sun It can shrink in winter cold. It does this with- r f,a„d t|tjs very minute I will be giao to send 
out drawing the nails that hold it It is ice Pr*”*_ you a free copy The book shows roofs, of course. 
Frozen snow cannot gouge it open. It is clean. Dirt jt sf,0ws good buildings under them You can get a 
cannot rest on it. Roof water gathered from it is gco|# of hints (or bam design, planning and arrange- 
pure My roof covers its nails. They cannot loosen ment even if you don't buy my shingle 
or rust. My roof is not too heavy or too light it is “But the mam point about my book is that it tells 
ventilated. ... . . ... you all you want to know about Oshawa Shingles. I

"As a result, wind or storms cannot lift it bodily, Would like you to know ts goodness. I am proud of 
like a shingle roof. It is spark proof and fire proof. „|e —fecJon, excellent quality, fine service, easy 
It is lightning proof It still protects a building it iayjng beauty and adaptability of my clean Oshawa 
the frame sags A men can lay it without special shinfne it is a bigger thing than ft looks to give 

tools. He can onlv lay it nght, the right man weather, fire, lightning, and time-resisting
——-way. Every protection, besides the protection protein., rolled into one article. My 

■ v against rust, comes with my roof. You lay .(jeorge shingle’ Book tells you all about a i 
my roof on ordinary framing. r00| that 'Makes good' for 100 years."
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221 Min.»
each of three yeare^ cultivate Mty acre. 
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GASOLINE ENGINES
Mount,il nnd T—«Une “Why Do You Get Such a Good Roof “Send Me a Poel-fard TVday.” 

from Me ALONE7" "Get my-OeoraeSIriaisli' Book to-day. A post-------

"y'V5?,6L,S,AaM5C,aSt my design or metal Other metal shingles me direct Remember you better any bull, mg three- 

nest and hard work of years on the one prob- the earth know this. You write me.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa
127 RuVdu¥p*rt 
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MOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary WRITE NEAREST BRANCH FOR “GEORGE SHINGLE” BOOK No. 162.


